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By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press International
LONDON 4.1.41 — Fugitive So-
viet spy Dr. Robert A. Soblen
died unconscious and in convul-
sions today five days after taking
a massive overdose of barbitu-
rates to foil his deportation to tire
United States.
The 61-year-old New York psy-
chiatrist was pronounced dead at
Hillingdon Hospital at 10:40 a. m.
5:40 a. m. EDT with hie wife,
Dina, at his side.
To all appearances, the Lithu-
anian-born espionage agent had
taken a last desperate gamble and
lostoniscalculating the effect of
the sedatives he consumed in a
• final bizarre attempt to escape
serving a life term in a U. S. fed-
eral prison.
Burial Not Decided
A U. S. Embassy spokesman said
he did not know whether ar-
rangements would be made to fly
Soblen's body to the United States
after the required autopsy • and
coroner's inquest.
"This man never came into
American custody here, -arid awk-
• ward as it is, it is a British pro-
blem."
Dr. Soble, a esychiatrist like
her husband, was reported in
"great distress" and Wa6 put to
bed in the hospital for treatment
of shock.
Soblen's wife uses the name of
"Soble".
SO1tnntliallfstft.—the attarney
who had waged his battles ;n
court, arrived at the hospital sec-
• onds after he expired:,
Dr. C. G. Barnes, consultant
physician at the hospital who had
directed the fruitless battle to
save Soblen's life through a five-
day come, told of the end.
Had Severe Convulsions
"After a series of increasingly
severe convulsions. Dr. Soblen
died at 10:40 am.," Barnes said.
"Mrs, Sable was at his bedside.
"His death was not due to
• drugs. It was due to exhaustion
following convulsions which were
due to brain damage."
Barnes had told newsmen Mon-
day that Soblen probably had suf-
fered the brain damage because
of a lack of oxygen shortly after
he took the overdose of sedatives.
The damage to the brain. Barnes
said, was caused by hemorrhages.
"Just before 10 o'clock this
morning, Dr. Soblen took a severe
turn for the worse and his wife
was asked to be kept in the room
with him as far as possible."
The Ealing district coroner or-
dered a post-mortem examination
and said an inquest would be
held later this week, probably on
Thursday.
Scotland Yard's murder squad
already had been called into the
case to help determine how Solar
• len got the drug ff it were smug-
gled to him in prison, conceiv-
ably there could be murder





Charlie Williamson of 716 For-
rest Avenue, Chattanooga, Ten-
neesee, passed away on Saturday
morning. The funeral was held
yesterday.
Mr Williamson was a former
resident of Murray. He is survived
by his wife and one daughter
Mrs. ('aswell Hays of Columbia,




High Monday   78
Low Monday " 51)
7:15 Today — 69
.;
Western Kentucky — Fair and
mild today and tonight, high in
I low 806 today. Low tonight in
low 60s The high Wednesday in
mid to upper 80e
The 5 a. m. (FSI') temperatures:
Louisville 51, Lexington 53,
8•8.
Edward M. Kennedy Edward McCormack
George Cabot Lodge Rep. Laurence Curtis
SPOTLIGHTED PRIMARY—Whether the Democrats of Massa-
chusetts think there are enough Kennedy& in Washington
may be answered Sept. 18 In the primary, with a U S.
Senate nomination sought by Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy.
the Preaulent's youngest brother, and Edward McCormack,
state lateens, genera$ est napkin, et House Speaker John
)(cCormack. The Republicans also will nominate train two
names to be reckoned with: George Cabot Lodge, son of the
former senator and U N. representative. Henry Cabot
Lodge. and Rep. Laurence Curtis.
[Murray Hospital
Patients dismissed 0
New Citizens  1
Census — Nursery  7
Adult Beds ............ ......— 05
Patients admitted from Friday
8:00 a. m. to Monday II:00 a. in.
Charlie Bailey, South 4th. St.:
Mrs. Dallas Dowdy Rt. 1, Benton;
Rt. 6: Mrs. Roger Williams and
baby boy. 1004 Payne; Master
Thomas C. Nesbitt, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Walter Rhodes and baby boy, Rt.
4; Mrs. Robert Cunningham and
baby boy, Rt. 5; Ntrs. Beak Out-
land. 1011 Sharp; Mrs. Fred Tho-
mas Lee, Jr. and baby boy, Rt. 4;
Al Parker, Rt. 5; Virgil Horton,
James Allbritten, North 19th.;
Mrs. Ella Key,, Rt. 1, Hazel: Irus
Sills, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. E. 'B.
Conner,- Rt. 5, Benton; Melissa
Hawks, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Neal
Conley, Box 66, Natural Bridge,
Ala ; Calvin Spann. Ftt. 4.
Patients 'dismissed from Friday
8:00 a. on. to Monday 8:00 a. on.
Mrs. Elvin Crouse and baby girl,
Rt. 2: Mrs. Hubert Newberry. Rt.
1, Attire); Miles Beach. Kirksey;
Mrs. Willie Eldridge, Rt. 1, Bent-
on; Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, 1641
Miller; Herbert Newberry, Rt. 6;
Harvey Shankle, RI. 1; Mrs. Willie
Dick, 500 South 13th.; Mrs. Mary
Ross, 708 Olive; Mrs. Billy ('raft
and baby girl, Calvert City; Mrs.
!faille Mitcheson, Golden Pond;
Ira Wadkins, Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs.
James Key, Rt. Mrs. William
Taylor and baby girl, Oak St.;
Mike Miller, Rt. 1, Almo; John
Shankle, Jr., Rt. I. Altno; Mrs.
Naudy Kirk, Rt 5. Benton: Mrs.
Hunter Love. 503 Poplar; Mrs.
Leon Orr, 1660 Calloway; 011ie
Barrow. 411 South 8th ; Mrs. Clet-
us Phelphs, Rt. 5, Benton; James
Payne, 1505 Sycamore; 011ie
Workman. Rt. 1; Mrs: Vernon Eas-
ley, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. La-
velia Brandon, 402 No. 2nd.: Mrs.
Coy Orr, Rt. 4; Hess John Archer,
80'7 Poplar; Thin Daughters of
Mrs. Helve Smith, Rt. 1, Gilberts-
ville; Master James Allbritten,
North 19th.
NOW YOU ,KNOW
By United Press International
The surface of California's Sal.
ton Sea, which is a shallow saline
lake, is about 240 feet below sea
level, according to the Columbia





Col John 0. Pasco, tendered
his resignation as Civil Defense
Director of Calloway County to
be effective at the convenience
of the Court.
Col. Pasco stated that this posi-
tion requires aconsiderable amount
of time; and because of his other
activities and his long tenure of
service, he requested to be re-
lieved of his responsibility.
Col. Pasco stated that he want-
ed to publicly thank all of those
people who had cooperated with
him personally and with the pro-
gram during his six years as Di-
rector.
Judge Miller. to whom the re-
signation was addressed, express-
ed his appreciation and the ap-
preciation of C'alloway County to
Col. Pasco for his long tenure of
service, and stated that a suc-
cessor to Col. Pasco would be
named immediately.
Judge Miller stated that nor-
mally these appointments go to
persons who have a military back-
ground and who are well known
in the county, and command the
respect and cooperation of all
State, County, and City agencies
with wham they must work. Col.
Pasco's background and military
service particularly qualified him
for this appointment Judge Mil-
ler staled. Col. Pasco retired as
a Lieutenant Colonel from the
United States Army some years
ago.




Miss Margaret Nell Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Jones of Fairlane Drive was one
of twenty-seven graduates receiv-
ing diplomas from the School of
Nursing at Louisville General
Hospital Friday.
Miss Jones graduated from Mur-
ray High School in 1958 and at-
tended Murray State College be-
fore entering the School of Nurs-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones attended
the commencement exercises
which were held at the First




Final rites for Mrs. Lois Bailey,
age 54, were held yesterday at
the Max Churchill Funeral Chapel
with Bro. R. J. Burpoe and Bro.
Jay Lockhart officiating. Burial
was in the Hicks cemetery.
Mrs. Bailey passed away Satur-
day at home on South Ninth
Street extended. Her death was
attributed to complications fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Survivors are her husband, New-
el Bailey; father, L. B. Wilkerson,
Murray route five; step-mother,
Mrs. Ellen Wilkerson, Murray
route five; two step-daughters,
Mrs. Fred Herndon, Murray route
five and Mrs. Jack Brooks of Pa-
ducah, and eight step-grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Bailey was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray.
Pallbearers were Hobert Gar-
land. Albert Poole, Loyd Wilker-
son, Fred Herndon, Jack Brooks
and Edgar Wilkerson.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Viola Rowlett
Df Cadiz Dies Monday
Mrs. Viola Rowlett of Cadiz,
passed away at the Trigg County
Hospital at Cadiz at 1050 p. m.
Monday the 10th, She is survived
Viler Giliband Orion Hamlett and
four daughters, Sarth Steyer of
Pa., Clara Jones of Detroit, Flor-
ence Shelton of Detroit and Doris
Tayor of Germany. Also her mo-
ther. Mrs. Cordie Reeder of Mur-
ray route I. One brother Glen
'Reeder of Murray and eight grand
children; four aunts. Lavada Mil-
ler of Therm Tenn., Stella Hen-
ry of Murray, Gettie Botson of
Cunningham. Tenn.. and Effie
Springs of Indiana.
She was a faithful member of
the Church of Christ of Cadiz.
Friends may call at Milligan and
Ridgeway Funeral Home at Dover,
Tenn , after three p. m. today un-
til the funeral hour Wednesday
at 2:30 p. m. at Joiner's Chapel
Church of Christ in Trigg County.
Bro. John Shelton of Cadiz will
conduct the funeral and Jack
McKinney will lead the singing.
Big Steam Roller
At Bottom Of Lake
FRANKFORT, Ky. — State
highway officials scratched their
heads today, wondering how they
are going to recover a huge steam
roller from Herrington Lake
The roller sank last week in ap-
proximately 100 feet of water.
Robert Bell, deputy highway
commissioner, said a crew was. 
workingon a $6.800 project on
Hughley Road in Mercer County
when the mishap occurred. The
road runs near theiedge of the
lake
Bell said the driver lost control
of the big vehicle and it began
rolling toward the lake's edge.
The operator was able to jump





Danny Kemp, member of the
('ollege High FFA, showed the
Junior champion Jersey Female
at the Kentucky State Fair re-
cently. The ainmal was the first
place junior yearling heifer,
Danny's animal was ,selected to
compete in the All-American Jer-
sey Show in October as part of
the Kentucky group Kemp also
showed the third place junior
calf and senior calf.
Charles Eldridge showed the
first place senior call and the
tenth place four year old cow.
Charles was also third in the
FFA showmanship contest.
Howard Steely showed the sec-
ond place junior yearling and the
fifth place four year old cow.
Many of the College High ani-
mals are staying for the open




Judge Robert Milk; heard sev-
eral cases during the past week.
Following are those recorded in
court records.
James B. Shekel!. Murray route
three, driving on revoked license,
amended to breach of peace. Ar-
'resting officer Trooper Guy Turn-
er. Fined $1.00 and costs of
$15.50.
Reece Collins, Benton route five,
speeding. Arresting officer Troop-
_erCs Stephenson. Fined $10.00
and costs i $15.50.
--Jerry Beane, Kirksey route two,
reckless driving. Arresting officer
Trooper Guy Turner. Fined $35.00
and costs of $10.50.
Billy Brandon, disregarding stop
sign. Arresting officer Trooper
Guy Turner. Fined $10.00 and
costs suspended.
Loyd Futrell, operating on re-
voked license amended to breach
of peace. Arresting officer Troop-
er C Stephenson. Fifty days in
jail suspended provided he does
not drive for six months.
Raymond Thorn, Jr. Almo route
one, racing vehicle on public
highway. Arresting officer Troop-
er Guy Turner. Trial set Septem-
ber 15.
Rice Hughes, public drunken-
ess, arresting officer the sheriff.
Fined $1000 and costs of $21.50.
Hugh Adams, Farmington route
one, speeding. Arresting„ officer
Trouper C Stephenson. Fined
$25.00 and costs of $10.50.
Oran Outland, DWI amended
to reckless driving. Arresting of-
ficer Trooper C. Stephen. Fined
$501)0 and costs of $10 50
Mrs. Wayne Lamb, Memphis
Conference Secretary of Mission-
ary Education and Service, will
present a slide lecture of .Korea.
Mrs Lamb and her husband tour-
ed Korea last year.
Instructors who will present
guide lines for conduct of local
church studies will be: Mrs.
James Ashcroft, Paducah, Con-
ference Recording Secretary; Mrs.
W. T. Barnes, Fulton. Confer-
ence Secretary of Youth Work;
Mrs. Walter Mischke, Murray,
Conference Secretary of Christ-
ian Social Relations; Mrs. John
Nance, Murray, local Secretary of
Missionary Education; Mrs. J. L.
Leggett, Paris Tennessee. District
Secretary of Spiritual Life; and
Mrs. J. E. Underwood, Paris, Ten-
nessee, local Secretary of Mis-
sionary Education.
Registration will begin at 9:15
a. m. The meeting convenes at
10'00 a. m. All ladies are request-
ed to bring a sack lunch.
itard To Announce For Office
After The November Elections
FRANKFORT. Ky. ,UP! — Gov.
Bert T. Comb.; said today that
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward will announce as a candi-
date for lieutenant governor
"right after the November elec-
tion."
The governor on a number of
occasions has hinted broadly a-
bout Ward's candidacy, but this
was the first time he was so def-
inite or mentioned a date.
He expected Ward's announce-
ment to buoy up chances of Ned
Breathitt, the choice of the ad-
mtnistration for governor in 1963.
There had been a feeling in
some quarters, Combs said, that
Ward was the only one who could
beat former Gov. A. B. Chandler
in the. Democratic primary next
May. He said it was -felt he should
have put the administration be-
hind Ward, instead of Breathitt,
and that consequently a number
af persons were perturbed.
"I think this feeling still exists
to some degree." he said. "I am
hopeful it will disappear, howev-
er, when Ward announces as a
candidate for lieutenant governor,
which he is certain to do right
after the November election, and
asks all of his friends to support
the ticket of Breathitt and Ward."
Remarks In Letter
The governor made hie remarks
about politics in a frank letter to
the Middlesboro Daily News about
a poll that newspaper had taken
recently of editors.
The poll showed that the U. S.
Senate race between Sen. Thru-
ston B. Morton and Wilson W.
Wyatt was rated as a toss-up and
that 'Chandler was a two-to-one
choice over Breathitt.
The governor said that even
granting the Senate race was a
toss-up when the poll was con-
ducted, he feels that Wyatt will
"pull ahead and emerge an easy
winner in ;sloven-Ater " He con-
tended that Wyatt has been cam-
paigning since 1958 and has a
much greater following than Mort-
on.
Combs admitted it was too ear-
ly to take any "accurate reading"
on the Breathitt—Chandler race,
but he felt Breathitt had a lot go-
log for him.
Ward Will Help
One of the things will be the
candidacy of Ward, he said.
He said the poll of the editors
showed Breathitt and Chandler
running "neck and neck in the ur-
ban areas" and he pointed out
that two of the last three guber-
natorial races were decided in the
cities.
This is significant, he said, be-
cause "The urban areas generally
are not responsive to organization.
A candidate either has the sen-
timent of the voters which will
enable him to carry these areas,
or he does not The rural areas
on the other hand are more easily
organized and a state administra-
tion, of course, has more oppor-
tunity to perfect an organization
than does the opposition."
The indication was that he
would throw the administration
behind working up an organization
for Breathitt.
He admitted that Breathitt is
almost unkonwn now hut he said
that would change after Novem•
ben. Now, he contended. Breathitt
is lceeping his candidacy in the
background while Chandler is not,
Ile said taiat after November
Breathitt will "see and talk with
five times as many people be-




The Spring Creek Baptist
Church will observe its annual
homecoming Sunday, September
16th.
All-day singing has been plan-
ned with John Ilarvey Perkins
in charge Dinner will be held on
the grounds at the noon hour.
All gospel singers. quartets and
those who enjoy -singing are urg-
ed to come. A cordial welcome is
extended to evoryone by the
church.
Letter to the Editor
Mr. Jim Williams, Editor
The Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
War Jim,
I would like a little space in
your columns to express "'my
thanks and gratitude to my
friends for their prayers, tele-
grams, flowers and get well- cards
and letters as well as phone calls
I received during my illness.
I Jost wanted to take this op-
portunity to thank everyone that




Seminar For Bulldozers Break Ground For
WSCS To Be New Hospital Here Yesterday
Held Thursday Ground is being broken for The present structure has beenthe new Murray Hospital, almost overcrowded for the past several
An Educational Seminar for all
members of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service will be held
Thursday, September 13, at South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church,
Mrs, Goldie Curd, Murray, Dis-
trict Secretary: of Missionary Edu- of Owensboro, Kentucky, moved
cation and Service will, preside on to the property yesterday to
at the' Seminar. begin the earth movino which
must be done to begin the con-
struction.
Much has been done during the
past two years to get construction
started on the modern hospital,
however with every point having
to be checked and approved by
health agencies from the state to
the Federal level, progress has
apparently been slow.
Lee Potter Smith & Associates
of Paducah, architects for the
new construction, first drew the
plans' after many meetings were
held to decide just what was
needed and what could be done
with the funds available.
Plans had to be reworked, areas
relocated, and various features
changed to meet the approval of
the various agencies which had
to pass on the blueprints.
When all was apparently clear-
ed, the bid opening was held in
June of this year only to reveal
the ('act that the lowest bid was
more that all available funds.
The Hospital Planning Commit-
tee, architects and others went
back to work then to rework the
building, to eliminate certain
feature's, and to provide options
in the new building which would
lower the cost of construction
In the meantime it was appar-
ent that even more funds would
be needed than the original bond
issue would provide It was de-
cided that the hospital itself
would sell revenue bonds which
would be matched by Hill-Burt-
on and this would provide an ex-
tra $200.000, to give the Hospital
Planning Committee a total of
$1,700.000 to work with.
The bid openings held on Au-
gust 16 of this year proved fav-
orable to the new construction
with Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construc-
tion Company winning the low
bid of $1.308.306 with an addi-
tional $6,500 for the conetruc-
tion of a tunnel between the
present hospital and the new
structure
Murray and Calloway County
people have waited for many
months for the new hospital and
within the next sixteen months
they will see the most modern
hospital available rise immediate-




E. G. Whittington, who operat-
ed a grain elevator in Kuttawa
for fourteen years. is now operat-
ing the Hazel Grain and Milling
Company.
He leased the business from
Gene Potts., who is now employed
in St. Louis.
Mr. Whittington's former busi-
ness was disposed of because both
the plant site and his home site
will be covered by the waters of
Barkley Lake.
At his business in Hazel Mr.
Whittington buys grain, popcorn,
field corn, wheat and does custom
grinding ad mixing of feeds.
He also handles fertilizer, and
the Purina and Full-O-Pep feed
lines He also handles insecticides,
sanitation products and field
seeds
Ile and his family live in Ha-
zel Mr, and Mrs. Whittington
have one child Martha Kay, age
six, who attends Hazel school.
Mrs, Whittington, Katherine, is
a former Home Demonstration
Agent.
Mr Whittington said that he
is pleased to locate at Hazel and
urges his friends, both old and
new, to call on him.
two years after Murray and Cal- years with a many as 93 patients
loway County voters approved a provided for in the 60 bed hos-
special tax to raise $750.000 pital.
which was to be matched by Hill- Action on the hospital during
Burton funds for the construction the past two years has been fast
of a $1,500,000 hospital. on a local level, but with every
Bulldozers owned by the Hartz- phase having to be checked out
Kirkpatrick Construction Company by state and Federal authorities,
plus time lost waiting for the var-
ious phases to be checked, the ac-
tion has seemed slow.
Voters will see much quicker
action now with construction act--
ually started. It will take a•p-
proximately one and one-halt
year to complete the -structure
and make it ready for occupancy.
Resident Dies
Early Today
Mrs. Effie Adams, age 78, died
this morning at two-thirty at the
Murray Hospital of complications
following an extended illness.
Mrs Adams, 'a resident of Murray
route four, was the widow of the
Late Everett Adams who died
July 16. 1940.
Survivors are three daughters
Mrs. Tremon Miller, Highland
Park, Michigan, Mrs. Homer Chart
ton, Murray route tour. and Mrs
Hewlett ('ooper of Murray route
four, two sons, Odell Adams, Pa-
ducah, and Hofford Adams, Mur-
ray: IC granntideen - an.) ...ea
great-grandchildren.
Mrs Adams was a member of
the Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church where funeral services will
be conducted with Rev M W.
Jones and Rev. Hoyt Owen offici-
ating
The service will be held Wed-
nesday at 230 p m. Burial will
be in the South Pleasant Grove
Cemetery. Grandsons of the dc.
ceased will serve as pallbearers,
and her Sunday School ciao; at
Martin's Chapel as honorary pall.
bearers.
Friends may call at the Mal
Churchill Funeral Home which
has charge of arrangements.
You Can Sell Your
Meteorite Fragments
If You Have Any
Hugh Howard geoligist special-
izing in meteoritics (science of the
study of meteorites) was in Mur-
ray today seeking pieces of the
meteorite shower which fell in
the county on September 20. 1952.
The shower, said to be one of
the rarest, fell at 1:3'7 a m. and
covered an area 83 miles in
length and three miles wide. The
area where it fell is about eight
miles east of Murray.
Howard said that this particular
meteorite shower is rare because
of its carbon content. The high
organic content of the meteorite
shower indicates that this is the
same kind of carbon that is found
in prior living things. Howard
said. This leads to speculation ot
living matter in the outer atmos-
phere.
Tests which have been made on
some of this meteorite indicates
the possibility of bacteria which
is. believed to be extra-terrestial
in origin. Howard said that the
bacteria could live in spore form
for thousands of years.
Ile is uttering fifty dollars per
pound for meteorite fragment'
which is about five times, what is
usually offered, he said.
Anyone having pieces of the
meteorite shower is asked to con-
tact Mr. Howard as follows: Mr.
Hugh Howard. Apartment A1003,





Jerry Shroat a senior at Mur-
ray State College, has been nam-
ed Youth Publicity chairman for
Wilson W Wyatt.
The appointment was made by
Bill Young. Youth Chairman for
Calloway County. Shroat is a 1959
sraduate of Murray College High.






THE LEDGER & TIMES
smaimustop lay LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAIlfy. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and 'rhe
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentudtisn, January
1, 1942. "
JAM c, WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
'NATIONAL REPRISEN"TATIVES: WALLACE, WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.: Time 4 Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85c. In Calloway and 'adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
where. $5.50.
`The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community IS pal
Intarity of its N•wspipsie
TUESDAY — SEPTF.MBER 11, 1962
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger apd Times "Fas _
The Murray Training School opened with an enrollment
of 421. according to an announcethent by the new irector,
Esco Gunter.
Dr. Charles Hire., former instructor at Murray , State
College. passed away in Bloomington, Indiana. this morning.
Dr. Dire was freshman director of physics while at Murray when se divide it up among all
State.
- Charles-K. O'Connell, Secretary of State of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky will be the guest speaker Thurday at
the opening busiiess meeting of the Murray Woman's Club.
Reserve seat tickets for Abe 1952 Murray High Football
• season will go on sale Thursday and Friday, according to
"---Cuaeli Ty lialland. .
1HE LEDGER t Timgs
Mental Health
In Kentucky Today






GHOST STATION-The ordmiollY tortKlatly lighted and com-
muter cruwded Chicago station of the Chicago 'and North
Western Railroad is a gloomy ghost station as the str.ke
_ 





-Dixie Wood W ,ado sr Units -
Aluminum Ilt•rm W,ndomt and
Deers - Birch, Beech and Luan
Flush Doors.
See Jimmy BUCy with 27 Years
Budding Ex perience.











8:00.p.m. to 12:00 p.m.




WIN $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. except
Wednesday and Monday Only
KEGISTER - 4 DRAWINGS LAN WEEK!!
• Fickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Mrs. Rose Wajlaer - Mrs. Lloyd Green --Mrs. Richard
Hamlin - Mrs. Carl Miller - Mrs. Eva Andrus
BOONES
Main Plant, So. Side Square
13th & Main Automatic Laundry
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry
INC.
  PL 3-2552
  PL' 3-2554
  PL 3-3133
from where does a Kentucky
State mental havital iJ.btain its
financial support? •
The greatest part of the money
to support the program of the
four State mental hospitals comes
from taxes paid' by the citizens
of Kentucky. The General As-
• at each regular session
votes on the amount of money
that the hospitals will have avail-
able for the following two years.
The money present's appropriat-
ed to the Department and its
four hospitals for the comifig
year is about Sll Ss million.
While this would appear to be
a lot of money. we find that
the patients in the hospitals, it
amounts to only $4.76 for each
patient each day-$4 76 to take
care of all treatment. all services,
all salaries of doctors, nurses and
other specialists. a* clothing,
housing. food.
Another way to look at the
amount 1, the cost of maintain-
;rig the mental health program
by each citizen of Kentucky. Each
citizen contributes only $2.97 a
year. and this amount can be
compared with such things as
over $2 for a carton of cigarettes
and over $4 for a tankful of gas
for a Olt .
One source of money is the
payments made by patients or
their families for treatment. Ken-
tucky law requires that the De-
partment of Mental Health charge
for the time a person spends in
a State mental hospital at a rate
based on operating cost,. But no
one is denied treatment because
at inability to pay Thv amount
collected depends upon the ability
of the person or his family to.
pay. However, the basic charge
reinaitki :he same and will be
collected later if the ability to
pay increases. As the cost of
sausky-Judy Rusk shows
you an ear of corn with a
be.sk on each kernel at Mar-
shall, Mo. where It as..
grown in a Missouri Farm-
ers Association rese a rch
nursery experiment.
Itikkeivy















treatment has increased, the
charge has been increased. The
charge is presently $127.50 a
month.
When ill incomes are added to-
gether the Department 'receives
small amounts from other
sources), we find that our total
amount-$4.76 per patient per
day-can be compared with the
average $25 cost of room and
board alone in a general medical-
surgical hospital. It is easy to
see that Kentuckians are getting
a relative bargain in State mental
hospital service.
At the same time, it is easy
to see why there are some glar-
ing needs in our hospitals -
Central State in Lakeland, East-
ern State in Lexington, Kentucky
State in Danville and Western
State in Hopkinsville-and why
there is almost never anything
fancy in them.
We try to make things as
cheerful and personal as possible
within th,e limits of our budget,
'and are particularly pleased and
grateful when individuals and
groups contribute items, for these







Recent Survey Shows That
Readers Could Be Leaders
11.- your boy reads a lot, don't
worry about his becoming a Book-
WO rill .
Recent research by Interna-
tional Paper Co. shows that top
high school scholars are also like-
ly to be leaders.
The company interviewed 100
high school seniors who had just
been awarded national academic
scholarships. In one month 9 out
of 10 read at least oae book. The
total number of books read by
these boys was 400.
In addition, 100 seniors were
interviewed who had been accept-
ed by various colleges, read 175.
The conclusion reached was **en
who read more' achieve More."
And they are almost twice as
likely to be leaders. Of 100 scho-1
larship winners, 67 were officers
of at least one social or atheletic
organization. Only 30 of the non-
winners had a similar honor.
The message is plain: reading
is often a mainspring to leader-
ship.
International! Paper Company
recently asked 100 company of-
ficers "How many magazines,
books and newspapers have you
read in the past week."
The total of their answers:
338 magazines, 53 books and 1480
newspapers.
Then 100 men in the same age
group u hose salaries had never
reached $7.500 a year were asked
the same question. Their answer
was 229 magazines and 28 books.
The conclusion reached was:
-Men who read more achieve
more!" Other interviews of doe-
tors, teachers and successful busi-
ness men about their reading
habits provided the following con-
clusion:
Great doctors, teachers and busi•
ness men keep on reading!
Advice ,for Adult Success:
Select worthwhile books for
yourself and your children from




TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 11. 1962
Get a list of reoonunended
reading from your local librarian.
Read wherever you can - while
you wait for buses, airplanes, hair-
cuts or phone calls.
A list of 25 recent books every
businessman should read has been
compiled by Adult Services Divi-
sion, American Library Associa-
tion. This list is available in the
Murray-Calloway County Library
and the librarian, Mrs. Russell
Terhune, will make every effort
to locate these books.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPHOZ
The War for the Union 186I-65 in Pictures
No. 21n 'The present mews to be theIV most propiVous time ... to
enter iforyland." so wrote the commander
of the Army at Northern Vieglata, Robert
15. Lee, to President 'Jefferson ilDavis after
tosOtsfederate victory over John Pope'stomes In the Named IhatUe of Null
Run. Regardless of the rinks involved in in-.
!lading the North, Lee advised, "We cannot
afford to be Idle."
Aggressive movements that would "harass.
If not destroy, the enemy" would divert fur-
ther Union movements away from Richmond.
It could also provide his men with much
neoded supplies from a region that had thu.s
far escaped the ravaging of foragers.
les Moved his army across the Potomac.
OM.
ky ferry, bri, dltlf and wadislIti_ 411 ,1
ar Septerateer and occupied eTederlept. Tee
siext week could have been a propitious thus
tor
had been more segaciotis. was
destroying him, if only the prilon bigh
presented With a copy at LAW! instrocets
Ito his division canvas:awl This, tad
Sept. 9, 1862, somehow got out of the pos.
session of Gen. D. H. Hill Into the hands of
a Union soldier and reached McClellan.
McClellan, restored to full command Of
the Union forces in the East after John
Pope's failure at Bull Run, drew a new plan
based on the intercepted order. "My general
Idea is to cut the enemy in two and beat
him in detail," he wrote Sept. 13. But he
bilecaloulated the strength of Lee's invading
army and was
mistaken in the
















L es was neither
cut in two nor
beat In detail. (To
be continued. )
-Clark Itineeird
Keep your engine clean with
RPM MOTOR OILS
'NOW STANDARD OH. BRINGS YOU motor oils custom-made for todaY's
terrific highway Speeds! Oils with a revoluSionacy new aslaless detergent which
actually halts engine wear.
IT LEAVES NO ASII DEPOSITS. Keeps cylinders so clean, moving parts so
sludge-free, your engine actually can outlast your car! You get smoother per-
formance — every mile. And you can sas c hundreds of dollars on repairs.
RPM SUPREME... an all-season multigrade oil ... cuts friction so much it
can save up to I gallon of gasoline in cNery 8 you use. And New RPM Special
brings you the only single-grade oil that is deposit-frcel Stop at your Standard
station today for IiLPM Motor Oil. Get all the miles you've paid fort
3TANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY
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• V SRL TRADE RENT HIRE hEll
FOR RENT
 •
liOJ6EPO a month, near Colas
Cathp Ground Chinch. Eugene
Karnes. Ft 3-4309.
ROOM FOR RENT, close in, rea-
sonable, girl or woman, Phone
PL 3-3405. 301- North 5th St.
S•13-41)
FOR SALE-1
HOUSE TRADER, 1936 Model,
ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central beat. See
this obile home located on Pot-
tertown ltd., Just pest 'Poplar
Spring Church. For hilennation
call PL 3-5609 TFC
MARE FOR SALE OR will trade
fin' cattle. Cell 753-3281 after
EXTRA NICE, clean 3 room and 4:10 f' 
bath duplex apartment, electric
heat, possession now, maple. #82 OLLISIVIMILJE Station Wag-





1 4 ADDING MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS
LMt!'  edger & PL 3-1910
DRUG STORES






tram*. pitoluein & /Lofton
Gan Insurance  PL $-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Wig ag_Ttrt  PL 3-1914
riumiNG
imp; & Times  PL 3-1910
TYPENVRTTEFt RENTAL
AND 1ERVICE
14116pir& Times PL 3-1916
and white walls. Phone 753-5804
before 6 p. in. 6-12-C
civE cow JERSEY milk cow.
Seven young registered bulb from
$100 to $200. PLaza 3-4501. S-$15C
30-ENCH wide roll-away bed with
coil spring and inner spring mat-
tress. Call 7f33-3943. S42-C
ROPER GAS RANGE, $45.00;
Motor Scooter in storage by col-
lege student-needs overhauling,
$30.00; Portable 3-speed record
player and a few other srnall
items of furniture. 1606 West
Main Street. S-13-4
liA,ND STYLED Barbie Doll cloth-
es, 3fir and $1.00. Phone 7'33-3966.
ltnc
HOUSE WITH 3 BEDROOMS, large
den and kitchen combination. Less
than 2 years old, owner relocat-
ing, assume loan. Call 7534992.
TIC
ALUMINUM 'insulated siding, 18
colors, special for 10 days, Alum-
inum windows, two track and
triple track, five types, aluminum
awnings, any size and color, bake-
ed enamel, no down payment, 38
months to pay, 5% interest. Home
Comfort Company, Hazel Ilighiway,
Phone 492-2502. S-17-C
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL KEEP children in my home
while mother wonks or goes to






,7r it. Ale and lin, I arney
Were 1.1uut71. 01••••71 (1) Ben 1.••• 1*
awl Jape ifteareed, thew partners
In • gold claim. The latter pair
age owe on with ocualulatcre gold
darn end nerves. Thorpe and 11m,
forced to try to get to • settlement.
ran out of water in • Death Valley
outcropping and .:ollapeed
They were saved she, Li days of
circle& by Fern 0 tiara, who lived
si•me on the edge of Death Vett
determined to Marie tlip borax
her father illiscrieerecl just beton
his death.
Reabled te get to the eeerent
town. Piedmont. Thorpe and Var-
ney found their faithless Partner.
there-the new owners of the Bird-
cage Saloon.
Impelled to even the wore.
Thorpe aad Veruy challeaged
two and drawing fairly. alWad
them After burtag futtanotty.
Sheriff La Baines derided they wee*
the millefitors of the Illeiraga
Thorpe preferred the bores mining
business CD running • saloon and
Varney bought Thorpe'• share of
the Birdcage. Thorpe • derision
meant • clash with Neil Farrington.
WPM, pf • 'flourishing barium renn-
et-3c Lb the borax processors he
taiszIed=stri at hie ows price
al bushel:ma
'vests shower up aril In the
pent . of Con Baumholtz who pro-
voked Thorpe into • fight Thorpe
heat him handily then .
CHAPTER 13
A HE SAT on the bed,
r-% McAfee noticed
that the window was open and
the shade up. A man whore life
had Just been endangered was
a fool to .it exposed so.
Acting on the thought, Thorpe
got up from the bed and
stepped to the window to draw
the blind. As he dld so, a rifle
cracked, and a ballet whipped
through the open window and
smashed the lamp on the table
nearby, plunging the room into
darkness.
Leaping back, Thorpe fum-
bled for the gunbelt which he'd
left on the bed, lie cams back
to the window, 4.tin in hand,
looked out and wilted until his
eyes became aretutonted to the
darkness outside.
He could pee no one. The
window of the room looked
down On an wilevvrisy which ap-
parently led to some bores
sheds in the rear of the Bird-
cage. A man had been waiting
down in the alley to put a bul-
let in 'him, and he'd Missed the
mark by inches.
Standing in the darkened
room near the window, he heard
Jim Varney's voice out in the
hall.
"Thorpe - Thorpe, you in
there?"
'All right," Thorpe told him.
He stepped to the doorway
as Varney appeared and said,
"Somebody took a shot at me,
Jim."
Varney looked into the dark-
ened room. "Outsider" fie *eked.
"You see him?"
"I didn't see him," Thorpe
said. "He tried to get me when
I pulled down tbs
Varney stared at him. "I was
In here less than an hour ago,"
he Said. "That blind was drkwn.
Somebody raised it again."
Thorpe said quietly, "So that
they could get a bead on me
In the tight of the. lamp."
Varney asked, "Who?'
"You tell me," Thorpe
scowled.
"Maybe just a friend of
Saurnholts," Varney observed,
"  - '""""'" ..•••-•••




-THORPE was having break-
fast alone when ne saw
Fern O'Hara ride In and turn
into the alley leading to the
rear of the Piedmont /tote!.
Farldently when Fern came into
town *be put up at the Pied-
- • '
She came out of the livery
stable a few minutes later, then
entered the hotel. Finisritng•Isis
breakfast. Thorpe stepped out
of the restaurant and walked
up toward the hotel.
He checked with the clerk
and learned that Mies O'Hara
had Room No. 12 on the second
floor. When he went upstairs
and knocked on the door, he
heard Fern say sharply. 'Who
Is it?"
"Thorpe McAfee," he said.
There was a moment of hesi-
tation, and then the door op-
ened.
She closed the door behind
Thorpe and nodded toward a
chair. He watched her thought-
fully.
"Still looking for money to
get your borax out of the val-
ley?" he asked.
Fern nodded. "Don't tell me
you've met someone," she said,
turning to look at him.
"1 have nine thousand dol-
lars," Thorpe stated. 'That
might be enough to get us roll-
ing."
Fern was staring at him.
"You want to Inveat in my bor-
ax claim?" she repeated slow-
ly.
Thorpe nodded. "Came Into
some money," he said, and then
told her about the Birdcage.
"Our lawyer assures us we'll
have clear title," he finished,
"and my share of the money is
available now, according to Jim
Varney. Give me the word, and
we're in business. I've already
dhecked on some wagons owned
by a man named Meadows; I've
been looking around for mules.
The refining part of it I'll have
to leave up to you. You know
more about that than I do.'
• • •
['ERN sat down on a chairnear the window and looked
at him steadily. "What kind of
a deal do you want?" she asked.
Thorpe shrugged. "Forty-five
percent of the company," he
said. 'Yon bays the controlling
Interest in the outfit. That's
what you want, Isn't it?"
-That's what I want,' Fern
agreed, "and that's what no
one has been willing to give
me."
"Even N ell Farrington ?.."
Thorpe asked.
"Even Farrington." Fern nod-
ded. "You know him?"
"Met him," Thorpe said.
"From what I hear in this town,
he just about controls Death
Valley. If he doesn't want you
to take borax out of the valley,
you might have a time doing
It.'
"Neil 7" Fern asked curious-
ly. "Why should he is lab to
stop us?"
"Who stopped the others?"
Thorpe a.•iced her. "Who m-
elees Farrow-ton would bay-s
reaaop to atop them?"
"You're talking foolishness,"
Fern said. 'There nave been on.
or two attempts to tiring borax
out of the valley, but they V.
tailed. 1 don't know how yov
can blame that on Neil." Fro
d. and he saw the specu-
in her eyes.
Thorpe said no more on the
subject, but he remembered
that CHU Meadows had had
different view of the matter.
"You'll be satisfied with for-
ty-fivs percent?" Fern asked
him.
Thorpe nodded. "How much
did Farrington want?" he
asked.
Fern scowled. "You know an
awful kit." she said. "Be want.
ed me to turn over the claim to
him before we were married,
and we had a quarrel about it.
1 haven't seen him since."
"If you were going to marry
him." Thorpe smiled. "what
were you afraid of?"
"I sever said I was going
to marry him," Fern snapped.
"He asked me. I raPicied him."
"L'd say you were a fool,
Thorpe told her. 
"1
"And you might be another,"
Fern said, "investing in my
claim. We might go broke, and
you'd' be out every cent you
nave."
Thorpe shrugged. "TII take
that chance," be said. I've been
broke before.'
"Thiel is a new hominess to
you." Fern said. "You don't
know anything about it as yet?i
"1 can learn," Thorpe erniled,I
"and I know how to set up a
hauling line. That end Of it I'll
expect to handle."
Fern nodded and took • deep
breath. "We can have a con-
tract drawn up this afternoon,
if you wish.'
Thorpe stood up. "I'll see
about those wagons,' be said.
"and I'll start lining up mules.
What about the refining equip-
ment?. Do you know where we
can get it?"
"I can pick op what we need
for a third of what it would
normally cost," Fern seaured
him. "Several outfits have gone
broke out this way, and W.
equipment is in the vicinity.'"
Thorpe nodded. "Do you think
Farrington will give us per-
mission to use his road for
fee?"
I don't pee why not," Fern
told him. "If we make a deal
with him to maintain the road
at the same time."
"You don't think Farrington
would fight any other company
trying to take borax out of the
valley?' '
Fern frowned. "Why do you
keep saying that?" she asked.
Thorpe shrugged. "I asked a
few questions about borax yes-
terday," be stated. "and the
ward got around that 'Wes In-
terested in Death Valley bora*.
Last night someone took • allot
at me through my mom' win-
dow at the Birdcage."
(To Be Coatisited Tomorrow&
NA
HELP WANTED I
00C/CrAIL WAITRESSES at the
Elbow Lounge, 900 Washington,
Paducah. Phone 443-1471. Contact
Joe Hill, nights only.
NEEDED THREE electricians.
Must be qualified to do heavy
commercial wiring. Write box 387,
Murray, Kentucky. S-12-C
N. Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES,
beet homes, tickets sent. Largest,
oldedt NY agency. Write DOMES-
TIC, 86 Rockiwey, Valley Stream,
N. Y.
CHECK QM PRICES for year
around grain market. We will
buy your field corn and popcorn.
Hazel Grain and Feed, Phone
498-3581. 5-13-C
AIM° BODY MEN. Central In-
diana Chryelenelymouth Dealer.
Write Box 32-0 Ledger & Times,
give age, ekperience. S-13-P
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-women, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
WHAM, until appointed. Thou-
ands of ,lisbe open.
Experience. usually. unneces-
sary. FREE Information en Jobe,
nelaries.. requirements.. Welasi
TODAY glving name, adaral





sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all *elk
see us before you trade. Octle
Two( AND GREASE trap
gC . Dill 52'7-7221. oct
most modern equipment available
In lime spreading. purchase ord-
ers accepted. Contact Cecil Pas-
chall, 415 Sycamore, call Pt 3-
3429.
BOWL FOR FUN. OPEN Bowling
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
every night efter 9:00 o'clock.
Some lanes every night. Qualified
instructor to show you how to
bOwl. Join a league. Corvette
Lanes. ,l lc
FOR EASY, quick carpet clean-
ing rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture Co. S-13-C
NEllIE we got your money. line
FOR YOUR fall seeding we have
recommended varieties of seeds
and fertilizer, Hazel Grain and
Feed, Phone 498-3361. S-13-C
WANTED TO BUY
ATTELVTION FARMERS! Lime
spreading. Why not have your
lime spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and th•
OLD SMOKING NM. Call John
Komtner PL 3-5034
aiNGLEsna - A French
army deserter, Lt. Alain
Bourgrenet de is Tocnay
(above) Le under arrest in
France along with four
others In the attempted as-
saaination of President
Charles de Gaulle. De is Toe-








N1110 PRIMARY DAY-These nine states (shaded) are holding
primary elections today. One point of interest is New
1
 
Hampshire, where Dolorts Bridges, widow of the late Repub-
lican Sen. Styles Etridges, seeks nomination for his seat.







































































































Bon Distr, by c tale Syndics
?AGE nr,V.._\
The gray flannel sneaker is
treading toward the campus.
Other flannel sneakers are col-
orful: black watch or red Kerr
plaid. The muted solids include
green and brown in addition
to gray.
The matchbox has sparked
children's coat lines to a new .
fashion height. In what for ttm
is a drastic deviation from the
tried and true formula, coat mak-
ers have adapted the squared-
Ott, welt-seamed shape to both
sporty and party styles.
WORKING HARD - Whether
ex-auto maker George Rorn-
ney will become governor of
Michigan or not is still a
question, but he's working
hard at R. Here he slides
down a firehouse pole in
Llaintrarrick, Detroit suburb,
In search of the firemen's
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Of Temple Hill OES
Mrs Modene Grogan was elect-
ed worthy matron of the Temple
Hill Chapter No 511 Order of :he
'OMNI
PERSONALS Garden DepartmentHas Picnic Supper
„ Mr.. and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy Thursday Evening
The Garden Department of the
Murray Wcman's Club opened the
new club. year with a couples'
Eastern Star at the meeting held , they attended the Kentucky State picnic at the club house on Thurs-
on Thursday evening at the Ma- ' Fair. day evening at six-thirty o'clock.
sonic Hall. Mrs James M Byrn. chairman.
Other officers elected were presided a: the nfheting. Other
Charlie Lassiter. worthy patron. officers are Mrs. Humphrey Key,
Mrs. Beurdean Wrather. associate vice-chairman; Mrs. Dewey Rags-
matron; Joseph Walker. associate dale. secretary; Mrs. Hugh Hous-
patron; Mrs. Bernice Walker. sec- tonut treasurer.
retary: Ness:man Grogan. treasurer;
Mrs. Marjorie Woodall, conduct-
ress: Mrs. Ruby Grogan, associate
conductress.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan. worthy ma-
tron. presided the business meet-
ing. She gave a report of the
year's activities and presented a
gift of money to the chapter.
The new officers will be install-
ed at the next regular meeting
to be held on Thursday. October
4 T practice meeting of all new
officers will be held at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday. October
2. at 730 p.




Mr and Mrs John Pelhar.k.
8 Marshall Avenue. HarnModd•
Ind . announce the engagement
of their daughter. Sandrk TO
John W. McCarty. son of Mr. and
Mrs Amos McCartv of Murray.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Hammond Morton High
School and will be a senior at
Murray State College where she
is affiliated with Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority. She is majoring in
secretnal science
Mr McCarty was graduated
and sons. David and Jerry, re-
turned home. Sunday after sperid-
ing three days in Louisville where
* *
Mr and Mrs Elvin Crouse of
Murray Route Two are the par-
ents of a daughter. Tammy Carol.
weighing nine pounds 1214 oun-
ces. born on Sunday. September
2. at the Murray Hospital. The
• • • •
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Z. B. Crouse and Mr. and Mrs.
James Brandon. Mrs. Sue Ella
Futrell. Mrs. Mollie Brenda, and
Mrs. Onie Cleaver are greatgrand-
parents.
Mr and.Mrs. Clarence R. Hort-
on and son, Kenneth Rae, have
been visiting seseral days with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 1. Horton,
Coldwater Road. They are now
enroute to Monticello. Georgia. to
suit Mee. Horton's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R F Tuggle, Sr They
will also vacation in Nashville
and the Great Smoky Mountains.
Mr. Horton is director of the
Division of Hospital and Medical
facilities for the state of Arizona.




Mrs Herbert Brooks was hostess
for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman's Mrs. Koska Jones







from Almo .High School and at- afternoon at her home
tended Murray. State Coliege He
ir bow -employed by the Murray"
Manufacturing Company
• The wedding will take place on
Saturday Decteriber
The buffet table was decorated
with a harvest arrangement of
fruits and vegetables. Thirty per-
sons were present
The hostesses were Mesdames
R. L. -.Bowden, II. B. Bailey, Jr.,
Guy Billington, 0 B. Boone. Sr.,
Perry Brandon, and James Byrn.




Vicki Lynn W)att was honored
on her seventh birthday with a
party held at the Murray City
MEADOWV1Ew
NURSING HOME






Illasea swim ea Sur:Jo per monk
Cessna As-
MAT/t 11.01TI ONE
Pacing ass SI Is
- -"God's People in God's World"
was the theme of the program
prftented by Mrs E. R. Hagen.
The Bible study from the eighth)
chapter of Romans was present-
ed by Mrs C B Craword.
Mrs B F Scherffius. chairman.
presided and gave a short talk on
prayer Mrs Henry McKenzie led
the opening prayer. The meeting
was closed with the Mizpah bene-
dicj.ton.
During the social hour Mrs.
'Brooks. assisted by Mrs Harry
served refreshments to
the nine members present.
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  06.00
›cri en. L. ,k Closer and Safety Chain
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The home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
was the scene of the meeting of
Group 1 of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
"The Churches" Mission and
Persons of Special Need" was the
theme of the program presented
by Mrs. Perks and Mrs. R. L.
Wade.
Mrs. Eugene Scott gave the de-
votion on the same theme. The
business session was conducted
by the chairman.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the fifteen meni.
hers present.• • • •.
Mrs. Farris Opens
Home For Meeting
Of Group ll CWF
Mrs. Herbert Farris opened her
home on the Olive Boulevard for
the meeting of Group 11 of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church held
on Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
The program on the theme,
-Ministering to Special Needs
Through the United Christian Mis-
sionary Society", was presented
by Mrs. R. H. Robbins.
Mrs. Davy Hopkins gave the
devotion. Mrs. Evelyn Pocock,
vice-chairman, presided at the
meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
Park on Friday. September 7. -sments were se.n. ed.b.y Mrs. Farris.
Those present were Paula
ner. Jennifer Outland, Sandra Ad-
ams. Regina Ray. Dorinda Starks, SCOttS Grove WMS
Deruce Darnell, Renee ElLins. Bev-
erly Starks, Kiln Ray.  Deddie Dar- meets In Home Of
nell. Randall Starks. Vicki Lynn Mrs. Billy Turner
Wyatt, Mrs. Charles Starks, Mrs.
J. B. Poyner. Mrs. Terrell Dar-
nell„ Mrs. Ian Erwin. Mrs. Ron-
ald Ray. Mrs. J B Starks, Mrs.
Jim Hurt. and Mrs. Dan Wyatt.
Refreshments of the birthday
cake, holding seven candles, and
ice cream were served.
Hazel WSCS Meet
The general meeting of the
Woman's Societs of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist
Chtirch was held at the church
on Wednesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. —Claude White, vice-presi-
dent. presided. It was announced
that the district seminar of the
Paris District would. be held at
the South Pleasant „Grove Metho-
dist Church on Thursday. Sep-
tember 13. with registration start-
ing at nine o'clock in the morn-
Mrs. Kosica Jones presented the
program on —Missions In the Mod-
ern World." Mrs. Jones said we
are called. confronted, and com-
pelled to carry the gospel into
all the world.
The spiritual life chairman,
Mrs John McCullough, gave the
devotion with the scripture read-
ing from Psalms 145 "Help Some-
body Today" was sung by the
group Mrs McCullough closed
the meeting with prayer.
Mrs D N. White and Mrs.
Owen Brandon, hostesses, served
lovely refreshments in the fellow-
ship hall at the close of the
meeting.
Mrs. Billy 'Ramer opened her
home for the meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
held on Tuesday evening at six-
thirty o'clock.
"The Counterattack on Com-
munism" was the subject of the
program presented with Mrs. Paul
Gargus in charge She was assist-
ed by Mrs. Terry Lawrence, Mrs.
Guy Kelly, Mrs. Billy Turner,
Mrs. Rudy Barnett.
A film on communisrn from the
Library was shown by Mrs. Evan
Kelly. guest Mrs Toy Bolen,
president, presided at the meet-
ing.
Sixteen persons were present.
A potluck supper was served.




Miss Georgia Lee "Joy- Riley,
bride-elect of Ted Sykes of Mur-
ray, was honored with a luncheon
given by Miss Brynda Dalrymple
and Mrs. Clyde Dalrymple at
Bo/well's in Paducah on Wednes-
day. September 5, at eleven-thirty
o'clock.
The laride-to-be chose a two
piece dress of dark silk from her
trousseau for the party. She was
presented a corsage of pink car-
nations, daisies, and chrysan-
themums by the hostees.
' Those attending were Mesdames
1 Dick Bytes, Arthur Riley, MartinAbraham, Clyde Dalrymple, Misses
Andrea Sykes. Nancy Johnston,
YLana Robertson. Janice West,
Sammie Faye Hughes, and Brynda
I Da irymple.
• 5.
Best-Buy Ramblers Are Even Better Buys
AT OUR"SAVINGEST DAYS"SALE
•
Best Buy for Economy
RAMBLER AMERICAN—unchal-
lenged Economy 'King' Easiest han-
d/mg, too. Room for a family of sit.
America's lowest prited Peat
convertible, sedans and $4n34.
station wagons. ••4
•••••1
Best Buy for Six 6-footer
Room and Comfort
RA MBLI_R CLASSIC 6—only car with
big-car room and performance plus
small-car economy and frame
handling ease. Room for
sit 6-footers.
slidionthty Payments Nosed on menutacturiers Suggested retail
prices for models shown with 44 down payment. 36 month
contract with normal Ca/tying ci,trips, soder.' taxes p.4.
Does not include optional equIpment, transportation. insur•
•nce, state and local tamale, of • ny
s437°*
sew,
Best Buy for Luxury and
Performance
250 HP RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
V-8—high power-to-weight ratio that
makes this the hottest- rem
performing Rambler of Sc266.
all. Optional 270 HP V-8.
OW.
Hurry In! Get your buy of the year on a new.
RAMBLER American Motors—Dedoceted to Excellence
615 South 12th Street
•
HATCHER AUTO SALES MurTay, Kentucky
Social Calendar
Tuesday. September 11
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at
2 p. m. for the week of prayer
program.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. J. T. Taylor at 1 p. m.
• ••
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Johnson, S. 16th
Street, 10 am, for the observance
of the week of prayer for state
missions.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3 pm.
far the week of prayer fur state
missions program
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Coles at I p.m.
• • •
The Bessie nicker Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Ed West at 301
North Tenth Street at 920 a. m.
• • • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
WSCS of t h e First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ed
West at 9:30 am.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Mans Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Flint Baptiet Church \VMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Paul Hopkins at 9 a. m. for the
week of prayer for state missions
program. A potluck dinner will
be served.
• • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex at
1:30 p m.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will meet at the Triangle
Restaurant at 6-30 p. m Hostess-
es will be Mesdames Buddy Buck-
ingham. Bill Caldwell, Clifton
Campbell, and Glenn Charles.
• • • e
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
of the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet in the social hall
of the church, at 9 30 a m. Co-
hostesses will be Mrs Ralph Mc-
Cuiston and Mrs, John Simpson
- • • • •
Wednesday, Slptamber 12
The Spring 'Creek Baptist
Church WMS will observe the
week of prayer for state missions
at the church at 1 p. m.
• • • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WSIS will meet at the church at
9:30 a. m. for the week of prayer
program.
• * • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
H. Lassiter, 207 South 12th Street,
at 7:30 p. m. with Mrs. Al Kipp
as co-hostesses.
ft • • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
Roberts at one o'clock in the aft-
ernoon.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wade
Crawford at 2:30 p. m.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Eugene Smith at 1 p. m.
• • • •
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Hazel Methodist Church will meet
at the church at 2 p. m. with
Mrs. Claude Anderson as the pro-
gram chairman.
• • • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Brent Butterworth at 10 a. m.
• • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex
at 130 p. m.
• • • •
Thursday, September 13
• The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will hold its regular meeting at
the church at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The District Seminar of the
WSCS of the Paris District will
be held at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church at 9 a. in.
• • • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WKS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Bell, Penny Road, at
10 a. m.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3 p. m.
Grove 126 of the Supreme For
eat Woodmen Circle will hold its
regular dinner meet—if -TB* WO-
man's Club House at 8:30 p. ni
• • • •
Friday, September— 11r '
The West Fork Baptist Church
\EMS will meet at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Knight,
College Farm Road, at 10 a. m.
A potluck lunch will be served at
noon.
.The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will close the week of prayer
program at the church annex at
1:ao m• 
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3








106 South 5th Murray
If you suffer from foot pains . . .,or have difficuity
finding proper fitting, comfortable shoes .. . don't
miss this one-day-only opportunity,
Dr. Scholl's representative is a specialist in the Foot
Relief methods and scientific shoe fitting developed by
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl. Lot him show you how to get quick
relief from cams, callouses, bunions, sore heels, weak
or fallen arches ... any common foot trouble . . .with
Dr. Scholl's Rem•di•s, Appliances, Arch Supports
ond world-famous Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Shoes.
COME IN FOR A FREE FOOT TEST On Dr. Scholl's Pedo-
graph. Tok• odeonlog• of this piersonaliz•d rasped service
and find out how to molt• your feet cool artoblel
•
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
summ'unr. IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening - where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
- much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where ex-
pert reporters go - and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore - all the news of your neighbors
and friends.
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES
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